Dear Sir / Madam,

We present to you the twenty seventh edition of our Software Licensing Bulletin, which highlights information on HPE Unified Functional Testing Licensing (UFT).

- Unified Functional Testing (UFT) is an automation testing software which was formerly known as Quick Test Professional (QTP).
- UFT follows two main types of licensing: Seat, concurrent.
- Concurrent licensing requires license server installed in network, to which pool of licenses are assigned. Any client inside license server's network can access this server till it exhausts license pool.
- Concurrent licensing has two variants, namely, Commuter licensing and Remote Commuter licensing.
- Commuter licensing is used when a client cannot access license server, especially if client machine is on move. For such machines, a license can be checked out from pool, before going out of network, for certain time period. During this checked out time, license acts as seat for that client, and number will be reduced from server's license pool accordingly.
- Remote Commuter licensing is similar to Commuter licensing except license is checked out by client which is present in licensing server's network for a client present outside server's network.

We hope the bulletin was informative. We would be happy to arrange for any additional information that you may require on the subject. Please write to us at in-fmkpmgccsbulletin@kpmg.com for any queries or feedback.

Regards,
KPMG in India

About KPMG in India’s software licensing team: We have an experienced team of over 160 professionals in India with diverse and in-depth knowledge of software licence, software asset management tool, Intellectual Property (IP) and contract review.
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